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Absfroct

Ihis grory rqon is a synopsis of otr fowfuy cowenaflon. T'he anntqsation of the first day was
an @rofuic divagence of the key mtstru* itt the thane follM by a rynhaic co va'Eerwe
tM r@wfifiniq, ol the thene h rore sp@c trrlrrs. Ihe sed day began with rtfiIEr
aarnirrotion ol the thane lading to fon ulati,on af a sa of 9 essentbl cluraacrist x. 77p sd was
tated through praetation aad disatssion of 6 appliutlons the setod atd rtird days. Ar wo*
ntovd torvud dosse by means of writing tndtvitlually utd in t€arr,J,, ihan corroborating aspects of
the grary rqort, atd fitul$ planning the praentation of our procas and r*ults a the all panici-
pan$ tlo linrth day. Ow group process tlrpified one torn of tean collaboration arrd participatory
adion raarch tlut irnplenattd the partiaiar cowersation desisn adofi"n by ow grotp.

l.Introduction
The follondng thematic staterncot was published in the IFSX Newslener (1999) to rcconvene tte
membcrs of the 1998 conversation ad invite new members:

Ilrc bfitaw of systans scieltcrr b ro whaz note ndd tlwt itt otws padrhq a rnt rrot wew
@rd rtc ,nnot otr&iott- Ihis orvaxdoa goup wlll otttimc b 199E ftaB ot the reJannce ad
qwons of ogrftfvc oul sJrsbns b tlD (btgn of hurn,,,t a.ffity systd,ra for lwnan baa ncnt. We
wlsh O enphasis iltc nauz of soclal and lnanat oriartd 8,&tot rs ,lut rztsl ,o G wha um beame, how
tw @me b lotow otr *orkl, and the vayt re rclatc m orc arcrtq. We oe qpeially htqested h such
sttstu ts 6 leuting and lanq cattqd e&rcafin (efttg) $rstglru, 4xellls drmt fosur hunatt
&velryieni pmonal and all*tive guidarce sfttellrrs, @td $ntel,gisfrc wil-wiz ststalns. Thae sp*ial
isteresa uz Won "l by ilut we hcve lemod about hwa n beings ova rte oune of this cqrdry ord
wt lwn cowauaively lrom eadt oiha h rtis con hg centuty. We bdiae that laottledge of the ways
we rthh ftel, pacdve, @td intq-rdao hdp us as designers b crcate @il develop our qtstens for
h*twt beWrnott. Ve qa such qnta w to ta*E brto corsiderafun our hunan wellare as we as rte
w$az of tlnse afuted by ow cctivitia. 77la globe prontsu to be a more holistic, htsawpcted od
tntqarqaulart tarld amnunig. Wlpthq we l*c it or not, we dre ent'usted from now on as rte
stewods of ail life on the pbtet. Thq{ore, our coacem lor rtc design of systanls of hun qt Mlern ai
must lttclde rte ecologitxl, ertfunl, hnnne, ord participaory ilimarsions h rte broadert serrse.

Picking up the conversation from the group report (Collen ct al., 1998), it was clear that we needed
to reorasrine the key constnrcts comprising our conversation theine and fnd a more specific and
concrete focus of conversation" and thereby take our group process to its next stage of developme,nt.
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102 Designing Systems for Human Betterment

2. Starting the Conversation

Our brief initial period oriented new and old members, acquainted each other with our styles of
commruricating, and established some ground rules to conduct our conversation. Mernbers came
from diverse fiefds and backgrounds. The the,me represe,lrted a conrmon draw for us. Diversity was
important to solicit a range of perspectives at various points along the path of the conversation. fui
expectation of recogruzing commonality and achieving conse,lrsus on essential stepping stones of
the path were implicit to the progress of the conversation.

We reviewed what the group had accomplished in its 1998 conversation and provided an
introduction of self for the benefit of our newcomer to the group, then the conversation i"i""A focus
by reconsidering the chief constnrcts contained in the title whiCh served us productivetii" the 1998
conversation.

3. Design of the Conversation

wc tqgaed thc four key consu[cts of our themc: designing sptem, humm, anrt bettemaent. we
ag€cd to share our viem,s about fr.m frst as &utoamous idcs$ ed lho altogether, lhough &is
prroved diEcult in practice. thc additimal dimcnsion of conrcxt was adde4 in that discussion of the
cooccphul systcm implicit in orn convcrsdion must be ochored in an covirronment whioh is
always ohmging. I,atur in our com,crsatiorn this notion enabled us to focus cfficiently and
cfrectively on various applications .-ch membcr bnrought to the conrrersation.

Tbc scheme for the coaversation me&odologr was mryped (Figure l). rsre termed rhis figlrIe our'dcsip of'lhe cooversation at this point. the figure sto"rs tl" four t* constructs of our theme as
the key elemeots in interrelmim the conceptual systcm in context. C.ontort for the
moaocot was defined as ow comrcrsatioo, areas of application, aod oy specified enviro,meot in
which desimilg systcms might be applied ia thc cogrse of our conversatiorn-
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Fig. 1: Design of the Conversation
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4. Key Constructs

Substantial time was spent exchanging views on the fou key constnrcts. This conversation stage
was necessary to understand one another and bring us together in the task of moving our process
toward germination of something that might come from the conversation. As the conversation
proceede4 the concepts became more contraste{ linked, and interrelated toward a group sense of
the conceptual system imbued in our therre. Later the essential characteristics inherent in our
collaboration became increasingly evident.

4,1. Designing

Design is often take,n as an e,nrergent product of the process called designing. In research, it is
technically used to describe the organization of resources, people, space, and time needed to engage
in the creation of something and the execution of a process. It is accomplished in a changing
environment (context). Designiag has functionality, process, and directiouality. Designing is not
dwiding, prdicting, &d planning. There is an implennentation phase after the designing phase.
The designing phase involves specification of the system in that definition of functionality, project
rnanage,me,lrt, and process are descriH.

We discussed establishd schema which shows the place of designing in many creation and
production processes (Figge 2). Designing is followed by imple,mentation, which in ttrnr is
followed by maintenance. These phases involve cycles of interfaced fedback loops of verification
and validation for analpis, specification, imple,mentation, deplo1me,nt, and maintenance. We noted
that designing systems for hurnan bettermeirt may be viewed in the context of such a schie,lna.

A}IALNilS

DEPII}TIYIEI.IT

tr'[g.2: Designing as process (Source Boehm 1984)

4.2. Betterment

Betterment turns out to be a complex constrrct involving several aspects, as it is often a value laden
and controversial idea. The aspects we discussed helped to suggest to those who are designing
systems for human betterment what is meant by betterment. The stakeholders are all those affected
for better and worse by systems being designed, who also need to be involved in the designing. The
stakeholders include in the designing what is meant by betterment, and this value often is too
implicit in and presumptive of the process. As the question immediately arises, betterment for
whom? Who decides what is better, ameliorative, desired? Betterme,nt involves ethics of the
designing system. Ethics is inhere,ntly part of human systems and an open process, by which we
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104 Designing Systems for Human Betterment

mean the engagement to lean, adapt, and change according to the context. Ethics of the designing
syste,m involves nrles and laws, orpressed and understood explicitly and implicitly r"g.raioE
conduct and action, which must be distinguished from morais. These rules'tend'to tecomi
normativg o.g. a nonnative cthics for designing sl6tems. A sociat system hrs a1 sthics, a collection
of rules for interaction" We noted that one significant issue regarding ethics and betterment is that
what may be betterment for one may be detriment for another. To iilustate, a retiled pcrson rnay
benefit by a pension, but those who wort to provide the mouey for this peirsion fun( iiom which
thc retircd person receives his allowaocg at tle time may not view it as a benefit and wait many
years to see benefit. What may at prescnt better some st€mmhg from coutibutions to the common
good may not be evide,rt for all persons. Here is a dilemma for designing sy$ems for humau
betterment. We thought that desiming needs to consider the individual .s-r.Il ar the common
good' also lhe systems being designed md impact on its environment (supero,rdinate system).

43. Systems

Spto uras viewcd more in t€rms of the interactions, e.g. activity among those wto may bedTry T part of th! systcm. Intcractions among desipers, iatcraCIions wi-O cnriromelrt, 
-tott

nanml (othcr pecons) and artificisl (madin€ ingracel wer€ discusscd. The iryortmcc of
purposivcness ud communication was cmphasized" The dcsigning Erst€m may 

'h"r" 
.rnry

subsystlms that int€ract. Whcn a new subsystem is intoduc€E it *aogis the others. Thcrc is a
p.-sf.iol of corylcxity wha one considers more amd morc systios il interaction, which
includcs subsyste,ms aad the qrviroamort

4.4.Human

The place and influence of the designer was discussc4 especially in light ofwhat is loown of the
observcr efect o,n thc pheoomeiron snrdicd and the converse, nimely, ao,m physics eleiscnbcrg)
I n$*--y @cssel). In human intrractions, it becomes more acute as Ae itrccg ae rcciproc,il.ft*Ptr iD dcsigning EEt ms for hrman bettcrmcot prticularly in humm activity sptcms, thc
coerclutionary (system-coviroment) aspects must be takeo as given" Howwer, thd; difi€rent
levcls of organizatioa to be considcrcd" Ibroe wcrc discussed Cf*le t). fnc attropooentlc point
of vicw represeots the classicposiAon, 6e ccntality of the htmm 6";oi stcmning iium Bur{rcm
influcnce, The necd to contol od rcmake lhe living enrrirment for hi-an bettdnent. Thdt view
has cvolved to a modificd view which speoifics-lhe nced to kocp the cnviromJ afive aad
sustainablc to coablc huoao bcttcrment- Thc secod lcrrcl preieatcrt 

""" t ctmocelrtic
vie*poinf It llprescols thc collcotive intercst of aq cthnic goui of persons. Though facing lhe
samc dynamic ad issue as etfuopoccotim, it intortuces Ae iiguc if Oc ioairia,it v€rsus the
colleotiye good (batermeoQ- thc tbfud level is &e geocatic view ft places humans as the
stewads aad care ta&ers of the planet for yet another supcrodinate level of comom good, which
suggBsb the imperative of a global cthics which cnabl€s befterneob of both ptaaaari life forms
and peoples.

Cerrtrisrrr I.g{rc! Betermenr

amfopocomlc Individusl penson

Ethnocemric Commund Tribe
Creocerrric Global plaoet

Table 1: Systemic levels of betterment
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5. Converging the Conversation

The conversation required more slmthesis after the explication of the key constucts. Designing is a
dpamic collaborative process involving many human activity systems. Betterment is a more
complex constntct than is usually recognized. Systems is an abstract idea that needs to be linked to
other concepts and context to make it meaningful for designing systems for human betterme,lrt.
There can be many problems with extreme forms of anthropocentrism, ethnocentrism, and
geoce,lrtrism. Beffenne,nt was taken to be the key emerge,lrt property. Goal was taken as idealized, in
that designing slatems occurs with a goal in mind but often changes as designing advances. The
ethics of designing suggests various ways ethics imbues designing, such as imagining the best
s5nstem, adopting norms to guide the desiping process, as well as using reliable and
proven-to-be-effective knowledge and practices taken as valuable to the designing process and the
kinds of systems being designed.

Figure 3 was drawn to show the course being take,n to impleme,lrt the conversation design. It
re,presented a step forward in detailing firther Figure 1. Before our explication of the constnrcts, we
discussd both our methodology and designing as a process pertinent to our team theme. Three
aspcts deepened considerably otr ability to slmthesize: recognition of the kinds of centicity
(centism), levels of comptexity (organization), kinds of bettermeNrt (denotations). After pausing
mome,lrtarily on these pads along the path of the conversation our collective exchange reirewed. We
moved to a more complex and at the same time more condensed view of the conversation theme.

DcderegSyEE
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Efuilu' V 'tdcct
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6 pottcfu!
Utedlry tff&*r Protcstinof

idcdho nccuiputidpOr

Alilyrtu

Fig.3: Day I and 2 of the conversation
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6. Essential Characteristics

Before moving to areas of application, we speart some time defining a set of 9 constlcts consi6ered
ccntal to our conversation therne. The fruits of our discussion are shown in Table 2. These
definitions were thought about as esse,ntial char:Et€ristics to include and consider in taking gp
various illuminations of desiening systems for human bettennent. We did not take the time
necessary O develop rather polished and fully agreed upon statemeots but roughed them out to
g€Nreral agreemeot to enable us to proceed firther.

AOCEPTANC& B.ar.il.it 6.ooetrbc d!r!,,rgc by thocc r,to ut tca:Aao; ecopb@!t xllt ard E* t !lli!& ul mt bc irporcd upoo-

OOB\,OLI,IION: Dcdgig rrttcor sr h coq rrtc Grrircn.rt.'gGt .o doc. rltd$ .s
@ rlfcD .r'ngG. ,o rb othcrr inrraiw wih tr

OOnfiNlIfilON. Od@gL oo.d'qto.tt lsvtscldiqEocc.r.

CRBAfl)N: Dc$frgi-rcrtrthc-FoccoqrtcltbrtFdrudE rql tEd.stu&Ehtndo,bvlioo, rdrododbo.

DII,EBSIIT: I!fird& Fb of !iGr, rdot r*pcrdA cscn if ocrfco.y d odcrhc
Ito A?odtrofi&oib8r. g!@htg dtoqladyofricn4ob.
Eun(Brcts:P!osbyrdictbcttaabcoc.ridt&odcryidqrod tloihdGldrr@ dclSEd frr Lriri bcfiaDcn'

EIEICS: Ilrf,vihel ., xdl rt oo[.dirc good rt inccporocd io &{gdag dricr ddcri&ot
ud proor hltcrtdy irrlrc dicll dcddon+ ch.!icc., Ed i:alca - -'

' GOAL: rbdnedoaeyd&4gry

STIKMtr DBS: Ib *dvcud &ctodby d.d8!hgeryr@Srhto.rbcdnld;
fi*dcsD.rtr h hoqrl4.i qcdo!, hoE nol;-bcird.. oot tfio br4 c rb trr 

-

crycricocC @rrto Lrdw(doa) crrto nqrtcoridc d aorenbni rad crvtoo rnidpoc ttc mrcqm of drdenqg:

Teble 2: Eccenfiel clrrectcrisdcr ln dcdgnlng rlrtcc for hllm.tr bettcrEcit

7. Applications

Having composotl a sct ofess€otial clmract€ristics to consider aod include in rtcsigning systems for
humaa bettermcot, it becamc ioportaat for us to tate rp a nuuber of 4plications to ntrdersted
more fully and concretcly whethcr thc set would be relevant o vrious rcal wortd probleans. TlIe
agreed that each member would prescnt one ap,plication and rclarc it to 6c chractedstics bcfore
gpaT"g ft9 sPplication to goup discussion In this way we obtaincd five iltustuiom of deeigning;
but then added a sixth application which came spo,ntmeously 8t one poit$ in &e course of our
coveragc. The subsections to follow are presc,lrted in the oder they occurrcd.

7.1. Educetion

Many s)4stems may be assumed to contibute to tlre erncrgence of eduoational Erterns. They have
specific stakeholders, and to induce the emergence of educationat systems for human btterment,
they must be designed keepiog the emergence process in mind. Systems involvod are for instance,
publishing tansportation, schools, telecommrmications, and courputers. The stakeholders are the
students, their families, teachers, bus drivers, and other persons with a vested intcr€st in education.
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The systems must be designed to induce emergence from their interactions among the stakeholders.
It means that they may not be designed to take care only of the effectiveness in use of resources, but
must also include the expected usage, stemming from induction of emerge,nce which can be
recognized by the stakeholders as theirs.

7.2, Systems Therapy

Changes in family, goups, and institutions can become changes so disturbing that help is needed.
Human slateins therapy provides an example of such an intervention. Interve,lrtion ii applied to
reduce problems and increase satisfaction for those defining betterment. The therapeutic result is an
emergelrt property of the effect of intervention in the slatem. Intervention means changes in the
relationships, communications, and interactions (for example, through refrarning). Stakeholders
comprise the system, such as the therapis! family mernbers, iltd obse,lvers. Therapy entails
coevolution of all stakeholders. More diversity and healthier interdepende,lrce are soughi. There is
an optimal diversity with therapy, and the mutual acceptance of members is a necessity.

7.3. fnternet

The rryidly growing internet is dram*ically going to change the way we live. Contrary to other
information riesounces like the book, newspaper and television, the internet with its senrices offers
all kinds of information (tex! picture, video, audio) via one integrated medium technology in a fast
and easy way to every me,mber of the human cornrnunity. One major change to the antiquated
information resounces is that the inte,nret offers all information independent from location and time.
It does not concem whether the human is in US,\ Italy, Greece or Austria when access is made.
This difference seems to be vcry important because the book, newspaper, and television are ofte,lr
limited to a local area For example, it is practically impossible to watch Austrian television
broadcasts in the United Sates and buy the Miami Heratd on an Austrian newsstand. Independe,lrce
from time seems to be an another geat advantage of the inte,l:ret. Specifically, while information in
the real world is often v€ry time specific and news broadcasts occur five times on television dgring
the day, the internet enables news access at any time.

Providing all kinds of infonnation for all people in an easy and fast way independent from location
and time is a situation that has never happened before. It demonstrates how easy this digital network
can link up all people from differelrt counfiies regardless of borders and potitical sitgations.
Additionally, it see,nns that the inte,rnet is more or less independent from the natural language people
are using. On the one han4 the English language is widely accepted as the intem*-ianguage zu
globat information' and on the other hanq new techniques like automatic translation programs help
to convert infonnation from a local language into another language of otr choice.

But today the inte,lnet is not only a platform to provide accurate infonnatiorl but also a platfonn to
communicate and inte,ract with other human beings at the sarne (e.g. chaQ or at different-times (e.g.
email). Further, the internet is a huge market place where everyone can buy different kinds of goods
(such as books, CDs, foo{ and wine) independent from opelring hours of stores and the ptrlrsicA
location of sellers and distributors. Furttrermore, ttre variety of online-shops helps us compare goods
and prices. fuiother example how the inte,r:ret can improve human tife is planning vacations. By
using ttre internet one can plan his whole journey including booking the flight, booking the hoteli,
rnaking the car reservation and collecting aU necessary information for the trip. In all, the internet
helps to make the personal life more efficient and convenient for less time and money.
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Of cotrse there can be found more applications where the internet can contribute to human
betterment, but there are also some cautions which have to be considered. Increasing human
bettenne,lrt via the internet meaqs that (1) we must have access to it, (2) we must accept this
medium, &d (3) there must exist some regulations (ethics) which ensure a save life in the intemet.
These cautions point to the govemment and other public institutions which are requested to set
appropriate actions, like building up and supporting the infrasfiucture as well as define laws for the
internet usage.

7 .4. Consumer Protection

In those countries with developed protection of their citizens as consumers by means of laws and
regulations, one finds expiration dates on packaged foo4 ingredients stated on the labels of
containers, ffid warnings and corect usage instructions on cartons and tags. These countries have
age,lrcies devoted to protecting the health and welfare of those who purchase and use the goods and
services of society. Examples of these age,ncies are the Departuent of Consumer Atrairs in
Califonda, the Fderat Dnrg and Food Administration in the United States, and the
Konsume,lrtenschutz in Austria These human activity slate,rrs are perheps more obviously than
others cneated and desigped for htrman betterment. These systems can extend bepnd the more
obvious to the less visible, such as air, soil, and water. For examplg the Environme,ntal Protection
Agency in the United States monitors the quality of air, soil, and water through ongoing chemical
analyses for compliance with quality standards stated in fideral laws.

Ou convereation included exteirding the need for regulation and enforceme,nt of extant standards to
the impact of other slatems which indirectly jeopardize human welfare. In fact" it is from many
human syste,rns designed for prestrmed human betterment that secondary impact emerges that only
in future times, after the syste,m has had much opportunity to operate and bring betterrre,lrt to many
that we discover blproducts of these slatems which counter the bettennents in other ways with
detriments. Air, soil, and water pollution, some fonns of food contamination, and urban
deterioration are some examples.

We briefly discussed some couterrporary contnoversies. The use of additives and prese,l:natives in
foods have reeived some substantial affention in politics and research, zuch as saccharin,
monosodium glutamate, ind fluoride. Further, we touched on the intoduction of genetic
manipulation to alter the color, skin thickness, size, and texture of vegetables, e.g. tomatoes.

The spte,mic aspects of this area of application were particularty illustrative to trs of good
intentions leading to aversive oonsequ€,lroes. Designing of a syst€m for htrman betterment brings an
accompanying arra,y of potentially and ofte,n invisible deEime,nts, which may only become appare,nt
to us in the future. 'We acknowledged and appreciated that otr intentions are to do good, but we
must be vigilant in otr ignorance to likely unintended detrime,ntal conseque,nces. Tpically it seems,
we really do not know enough to advert all the negatives, but concern is growing we must know
more to design syste,nrs for human betterme,nt that incorporate the prevention of detimen! namely
human and ecological protection, because of the inseased rapidity in which newer systems
promoted for the common good rush to implementation in the global marketplace.
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7.5. Usability Interface

The application proposd makes neference to iilerface especially human-machine iaterface.
Howcvcr, with the opression human-interfrce we includc as any kind of device that has a part
dedicated to the interaction with the user. Usually the user must adapt to the inter$ce designod,
having in mind the frmctionalities of the device a1e1p than the user need" We ooted the issue
whether the human being must ad4t md accommodale to the machine, or the machine to the
humaa. Further, we poiated to the reciprocal cytemetic relationsrhip inherent in usability interface
and that prototlping is a process to cstablish usability interfrce.

Wo may have two kintls of inJerfaces: (l) Rigid interface, dcsigned on rigid criteria whic,h neglect
the individual ditrercncee €xisting between otre ulrr and the other; aod (2) Adaptive interfaoe,
n&ose behavior dcpcmds on the story ofinteraction between a particulr user md the interface itself.
Thc majority of the cxisterrt interfaccs may be classifed as rigd.

The main problem addressed in tbis qplioation has been modeling of the user's cognitive system to
uoderstard rr,hat inpac't ftat on it of the information displaycd by the iatcrhcc, md how the user
leams to utilizc thc inter&ce itself in &e most cffcient way to rcach his/her goals. As it has been
itrhoduccq the othcr problcm addr€os€d is the ability to lero. Still others problc;rns are related to
the availability of theorics of attcntion, cmotion, and memory.

We emphasized the diference betwecn the concepts of usc and usability. We bave usability of the
intcr&cc when it is easy to usc, effoctivg casy to learn, and compatible with the mental sc.hema of
the user. We have usc whcn tte iatcrfrce is just effective but rot dcsiped for the user necd- We
disoussed the difi€,rencc in rogard to devices for the blin{ dea{, and disable4 which enable them to
overrcome their dis-sbility towad bettcrmeirt, in the scnse that they can interact md communicate
with ttose who do not need these devices. Finally, we mentioned the W'indows 2000 softrare
oommsrrds as illusm*ive of our 4plication, that oan be disabld and made inactivg wbile others
may be activated to cnable active customization of the soffvare to the accds of the usa.

This area of qplicatim ernFh&si"€d for us that from the interactions amotrg proc.'s€' of mcmory
ctcntiotr, emotioo, perceptim, ud howledgc rcpresentatiorn, we have the emergeoce of an
ad4tive interfacc.

7.6. Reseerch Pardclpant Protection

h thc Unitd Statcs tbe Institutioo.l Rcview Board (RB) is a conc€pt as wcll as a humm activity
s:/8tcm desipcd for human bcficrmcnt Any human orgmization, in*itntioo, ccnter, or facility that
uscs humm beings as participanf for research pqposcs mugt harrc a written r€searrh proposal
soutinized by a pmcl of rwicwers (IRB) for the inrFact of the rcsearch goccduros on the human
partioipants. This is dooe for thch protectioa Usually there is e consent fonn to be read and siped"
Many issues that have led to fcderal laws md rcgulatioss in this arca apply in regard to human
rights, confdentiality, ooercion, iaformed oonsent, md usage of dara collected. Frrther, many
professioaal associations have adopted a code of cthics that iacludes reserch ethios, for o<arrple
thosc of the American Ps5rchological Associafioa. These codes guide researchers and IRBs to
promote and practice human prctoctioo.

As thc other fve rcas, this alea of application he$ed us to sec more concreteness to the concepts
discusscd earlier. IRB looks at each case of a research projcct coming under its rwicw for what
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might emerge' particularly of a negative kind on the persons who participate. Each case reviewed
has particular research ethics that tend to be characteristic of that project, and in broader sense, this
area of application is extensive in its involveme,nt in ethics. The statcetrotders are not confined to the
researcher and participants of the projecq but ofte,lr greatly concern the hosting institution, funding
source' immediate community, and supervising personnel as well. Interestingly, there is an
educational benefit that is available and often promoted whe,n an IRB opi"i.r within an
organization, such as a hospital, trniversity, and govenrment agency. Attention to research ethics
enhances the general consciousness and organizational knowledge pertinent to hgman betterment. It
may be that this kind of system for human befferment may serve to exempli& a means towards
designing other systems for human bettermen! but this idea needs to be exploredand tested.

In summation, looking back over the six areas of application that comprised this portion of ogr
conversation, we noted the variety of the subjects covene4 not only tir"ir breadth in regard totTitty and tlpes of hurnan activity slatems devoted to human bettermen! but also the manner in
which we chose to discuss each of them. There was no set nrle about how best to discuss an
application. Perhaps the ways we did are illustative of choices that conversation groups have to
incorporate the discussion of more concrete applications of their focus into the discogrse of their
conversation.

8. Designing Matrix
The next Phase of our conversation was more integrative. The essential characteristics and
applications suggested a matrix that may be of assistancJ in ttree ways to groups designing slatems
for huuran betterme,lrt. The matrix is shown in Table 3. For our convJo"tior, AJ appUcations
covered in previous section and contained in Figures 3 form the rows, and th; esse,lrtial
characteristics described before the applications section and contained in Table 2 form the collmns.

Arcas of
Appt'cqiql

Kq ChrnAcrirti,ca

456

A

B

c

D

E

r
Table 3: Application by characteristic rnatrir

Table 3 is meant to communi cate an integrative tool for conversation design; it is not meant to
dictate the sfiuctue of design. As one might imagine, ffiy set of characteristics the design team
consensually comes to as essential to their designing process may serye to form the columns of the
matrix. Further, a diverse range of applications enaUtes the iesigning process to test through
conversation the viability of the systems under design.
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Ihus, firstly the matix is a basic desigrerly and methodological tool to facilitate full discussion of
various applicatioas by tgLing up the cells 0inlrages) of the matrix througb conversatiou Secondln
the mafrix provides a check list to examine systems claiming forms of betterment as emerg€nt
prop€rties. This activity aay be secn as evaluative. It may come in the form of a constuctive
critique and audit, and thereby ensure feedback to the desip team, e.g. those in conversation
fl65igning the systcms at vaious points in the process of desipiug. Thirdty, thc use of the matrix
may rcflect thosc charactcristics that have emcrged as systemic values, a kind of valuation for the
desip tearn. This fomr of feedback brings appreciation and acccntuation of those qualitics of
dcsiming as a conversation process and of systems being designed particularly for those e,ngaged in
the conversation.

9. Summary and Conclusion

The process of the coavcrsation consisted ofan initial phase to ori€nt the team to the rask, followed
by agre€m€trt on a dcsign to conduct the sessions over the four days togcthcr as well as in relation
to the other convcrsatiolr grorps. There was a daily p,rogrcss repo,rt mgde to the the other groups,
wcn though ,h.t aspect of our proccss is not detailed in this reporrt The hert of the process
tmspired ovcr the middle two days orlminating in an integration of contcnts prcduced into a draft
for this group rcport by the last day. Prior to that, 8 group summry of our conversation was written
md subsequelrtly published (Collen et al., 2000). This final rcport was completed at a distmce over
the six months following our convcrsation propcr.

As to thc imple,mcntatioa of the design, the frst day involved a divergent amllsis of the key
coustnrcts in the theme: bettemcn! system, ed human This phase was followed by a
conv€rg€nJ spthesis towad reconstitution of the thcmc in more specific terms. Thc sccond day
continued the reformulation of the focuc which subscquently led to the formulation of a set of 9
csseitial ciharaotcristios for desiping systems for human Thcse charactcristics w€re
de.fincd: acc€phce, coevohrtion, contimration, creation, diversity, emergenoe, ethicg goal, and
stakcholders. otr the sccond ed thfud days, thesc chraotsistics wcre then ryplicd to 6 areas of
ryplicetion: cduoafioq systcms therqy, the intancq consumer protectiorrg usability iatcrface, and
rcsearci partiqpmt protection The conversation movcd towril closure by means of writing
individually and iu teams, thar couoborating aspects of the grorp report, md fnally plaoning lhi
prcecntation of oru process ad results to all participuts on the fourfh day.

'&o cooient of our mnveisatioo focusd on the difference bctvreelr thc idee of desiping a slat€m
aad actually dceigning a systm for human bcttermen! designing a system ed desigrirg sys&rns,
and convcrsing as a design team md worting opcnly with thc coevolutonary dpmics of
coaductiag a desipiag process. lMe further noted betterment as a coryl* constnrct and chose to
6aamine its importaocc as ao €mcrgent prcperty. The stakeholders were seen as those who are the
desipers as well as those vfro m8y be afected more indirectly. Takiry into account the
participation md acceptance of the stakeholders bccure salient inlluences r{ron our thinking
tbroughout the convcrsation Sgems for human bettersrent meant an increase in persoual
satisfrction, but thcse s)rstems can also bring beneficial conscquenccs at more collcctive l-evels of
human organization. There wcre implicit subthemes over the course of the conversation, for
elrample, that (l) betteirreots ncod to be accessible to cveryone at the level ofthe systems desigped,
and (2) there is an ethics inherqrt in designing and the spteins desiped which likely needs to be
made more explicit as the couversation progresses and the betterments emergc, Finally, our
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conversation found that the combination of articulating and testing of the key consfiucts and
essential characteristics wift real world applications was a constnrctive means to conduct and then
successfully conclude the convereation.

The fruits of the conversation were not only the personal experie,nce with and knowledge gained
about conversation design and collaborative inquiry through conversation for the team, but also the
methodological products (specifically: conversation design, constnrct denotation, esse,lrtial
ctraracteristics, foci of application, 8od linkage matrix) that can assist tearns designing systems for
human betterme,nt.
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The influenco of Systems Sciences is nourhere
mors needed than in areas pertaining to human
wetfiare . and the human . conditon. This
conversation group will continue its lggg focr.rs. on the relevance and appllca$wrs of cognitive
and systgms sciences to the design of human
acilh/ity systems for human bettennent. We wish
to ernphasize the nafurs of sodd and hurnan-
orbnted systems that reveal to us wtro we
b€oofitg, how we @ma to know our world,.and
the ways we relate to one anofirer. We are
ecpeddly interested ln sucfi systems ' as
learnhg and leamer-centered educaibn (caring)
q6tems, systerns that fuster -human

devdopment personal and collectfue guidance
systenrs, moperatfue and collaboratvl social
qlstems, and synergistic win*vin systems.
These special interests are informed by {ilrat we
have bamed about human beings over the
oourse of this century and can leam
constuctfuely from each other in this coming
century.
We belleve that knorledge of the ways we think,
fe€l! perceive, and lnter-retate hbtp us as
designers to create and develop our systems for
hurnan betterment. We expect sudr systems to

Desrcnwc SysrEus FoR Huuar
BErrenilENT

Coordlnator; Arne Colten
acotlen@saybrcokedu

well as the welfiare of those affected by our
actlvities. The globe promises to be a more
hollstlc, interconn€cted and lnterdependent
world community. Wheilrer we like it or not,
whether we wish to accapt it or noi rve are
enfirsted from novy on as the sterrards of all llfe
on the planet. Therefore, our concem for the
design of systems of human betterment must
indude the ecologlcal, ethical, humane,' and
pardcipatory dlncnsions in the broadest sense.
Trigger question:
. What arc the knodedge domains, problems,

and lssues d delign whsn apdbd to the
crEaUon of systems for human betterment?

take inlo consideration our human weJfiare as


